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ABSTRACT 
We develop a unified theory to analyze the modal properties of surface emitting chirped circular grating lasers. Based on 
solving the resonance conditions which involve two types of reflectivities of chirped circular gratings, this theory is both 
easy to understand and convenient to apply to different configurations of circular grating lasers. Though in a more 
concise format, this approach is shown to be in agreement with previous derivations which use the characteristic 
equations. With this unified analysis, the modal properties of circular DFB, disk-, and ring- Bragg resonator lasers are 
obtained and compared. 
Keywords: Surface emitting lasers, unified theory, laser modes, grating reflectivity, Bragg resonators, semiconductor 
lasers, integrated optics. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Surface emitting circular grating lasers with large emission apertures have attracted considerable attention because of 
their capabilities in producing circularly-symmetric, narrow-divergence laser beams. In such lasers, the grating serves 
two purposes: providing feedback for the in-plane fields to form a radial resonator and secondly acting as a broadside 
output coupler. Due to the inherent high values of QIV (Q, quality factor of resonator mode; V, modal volume), these 
lasers are excellent candidates for low-threshold, single-mode operation taking advantage of the large Purcell effect [1]. 
In conventional circular resonators, Q and V are related due to the "bending loss" problem where smaller radii lead to 
increased radiation losses [2]. In 2003, we proposed that the optimal confinement of the optical fields in the radial 
direction be achieved by radially chirped gratings [3, 4]. Devices implementing this design have demonstrated both a 
low threshold and a small modal volume [5, 6]. A comprehensive coupled-mode theory, including the effects of vertical 
radiation, of such circular grating lasers has been derived and used for analyzing disk and ring types Bragg resonator 
lasers [7, 8]. The characteristic equations used for obtaining the threshold gains and detuning factors were derived by 
matching the electric fields and their first derivatives at all the interfaces between grating and no-grating regions. 
However, the complexity of the characteristic equations rendered them difficult to analyze and interpret intuitively. 
Moreover, though the circular DFB, disk-, and ring- Bragg resonator lasers all belong to the family of circular grating 
lasers, they were not comparable because the analyses used to treat them were not directly related. 
In this paper, we aim at developing a unified theory which can simplify the analysis of modal properties of different 
configurations of the surface emitting chirped circular grating lasers and establish the relations between them. In Sec. 2, 
a brief review of derivations of the characteristic equations for the circular grating lasers serves a background and those 
equations will be used as the benchmarks for the new theory. In Sec. 3, the coupled-wave equations are solved under two 
typical circular boundary conditions obtaining two types of reflectivities for the chirped circular Bragg gratings, which 
are then employed to derive the resonance conditions. The resonance condition theory is shown to be in agreerpent with 
the characteristic equations. Lastly the resonant modes of circular DFB, disk-, and ring- Bragg resonator fasers are 
numerically obtained, and their threshold gains and frequency detuning factors are compared and discussed. 
2. BRIEF REVIEW OF DERIVATIONS OF CHARACTERISTIC EQUATIONS FOR 
CHIRPED CIRCULAR GRATING LASERS 
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2.1 Coupled-wave equations for chirped circular Bragg gratings 
The structures to be analyzed here are illustrated in Fig. 1. There are essentially three configurations of circular grating 
lasers: (a) Circular DFB lasers - the grating extends from the center to the exterior boundary Xb. (b) Disk Bragg 
resonator lasers - a center disk is surrounded by a radial Bragg grating extending from Xo to Xb. (c) Ring Bragg resonator 
lasers - an annular defect is surrounded by inner and outer gratings on both sides. The inner grating extends from the 
center to XL while the outer from XR to Xb' In order to optimally interact with the optical fields, the gratings have to be 
designed to match the phase of the modal fields [3,4]. The eigenmodes of the wave equation in cylindrical coordinates, 
the Bessel functions, have nonperiodic zeros, yielding a radial chirp modulation of the refractive index, i.e., chirped 
gratings. 
Fig. 1. Surface emitting chirped circular grating lasers: (a) Circular DFB laser; (b) Disk Bragg resonator laser; (c) Ring 
Bragg resonator laser. Laser radiation is coupled out ofthe resonators in vertical direction via the gratings. 
Including the effect of resonant vertical radiation, we derived in [7] a comprehensive coupled-mode theory for such 
chirped circular grating structures in active media. The effect of vertical radiation is incorporated into the coupled in-
plane wave equations by a numerical Green's function method.- The in-plane (vertically confined) electric field is 
expressed as E(x) = A(x)H~) (x) + R(x)H~2) (x). H~)(x) and H;:) (x) are the Hankel functions which represent the 
in-plane outward- and inward- propagating cylilJdrical waves. A set of evolution equations for the amplitudes A(x) and 
R(x) is obtained: 
{
d1X) =uA(x)-vB(x)eZit5x 
dB(x) = -uR(x) + vA(x)e-2It5x • 
dx 
(1) 
In the above equations, x is the normalized radius x=pp. O=(jJdesign-P)IP denotes the normalized frequency detuning factor, 
representing a relative frequency shift of the resonant mode from the optimal coupling design. The coefficients u and v 
are defined as U=grhh v=h l+ih2, where gA is the normalized gain coefficient. The minimum value of gA required to 
achieve laser emission will be determined by the characteristic equations or resonance conditions. hI and h2 are the 
radiation- and feedback- coupling coefficients, respectively. It should be noted that, although Eqs. (I) appear to be a set 
of coupled equations for in-plane waves only, they implicitly include the effect of vertical radiation due to hI. When 
obtaining the thresholds for the laser modes, vertical radiation is treated as a loss term [7]. 
2.2 Boundary conditions and characteristic equations for chirped circular grating lasers 
In grating regions Eqs. (1) can be analytically solved yielding the generic solutions for the amplitudes A(x), R(x), and 
thus the expression for electric field E(x) [7]: 
{
A(X) = [ C)esx + Cze -Sx J eit5x (2) 
B(x) = -+[ CI (S -u + ib)esX - C2(S + u -ib)e-Sx Je- it5 x, 
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In no-grating regions where h I=h2=0, (l) is reduced to 
{
dd;) = gAA(x) 
ddxX) = -gAB(X), 
(3) 
whose solution is 
{
A(X) = AuegAx 
B(x) = Boe-g,x, 
(4) 
where Ao and Bo are integration constants. 
N ext different boundary conditions will be applied for each configuration of circular grating lasers to obtain the 
characteristic equations. 
I. Circular DFB lasers: 
The in-plane electric field simply takes the form of E(x)=A(x)H~)(x)+B(x)H~2)(X) for 0 < x < Xb. The boundary 
conditions only require that the total field be finite at the center x=0 and the incoming wave vanish at the exterior 
boundary X=Xh. Therefore by enforcing A(O) = B(O) and B(Xh) = 0, the characteristic equation is 
2. Disk Bragg resonator lasers: 
S-u+v+ib 
S+U-v-ib 
S -u+ib 2S.x 
----e h. 
S+U-ib 
The in-plane electric field takes the form of 
E(x) = I m 1m' {
A egAxH(I) (x) + B e-gAx H(2)(X) fior 0 < x < Xo 
A2(X)H~)(x)+B2(X)H~2)(X), for Xo <x<xh • 
(5) 
(6) 
Boundary conditions: in addition to those two required in the circular DFB lasers (A I = BI and B2(Xh) = 0), the electric 
field and its first derivative in this case have to be continuous at the interface Xo. This results in the characteristic 
equation for the modes of disk Bragg resonator lasers: 
e2gAX"H~}(xo)+H~2)(XO) _ ~ 
(gA +i)[igAXoH~)(xo)-H~2)(xo)J - c;' 
(7) 
where 
and 
c; = [s + ib -(S -ib) S -u + ~b e2S(Xh-XO)]e2iJ.XO H~)(xo) + i[1 + S -u + ~b e2S(Xb-XO)]e2iJ.XO H~)(xo) 
S+U-lb S+U-lb 
_ (S -u + ib) [ S _ ib + (S + ib)e2S(xb-XO) JH~)(xo) + i (S -u + ib) [1_e2S(Xb-Xo) JH~2)(XO)' 
v v 
3. Ring Bragg resonator lasers: 
The in-plane electric field takes the form of 
{AI(X)H~)(X)+BI(X)H~2)(X), for O<x<xL E(x) = A2egAx H~} (x) + B2e-gAx H~2) (x), for XL < X < XR A3(X)H~)(x)+B3(X)H~2}(X), for XR <X<Xb • (8) 
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Boundary conditions: in addition to those two required in the circular DFB lasers (AI(O) = BI(O) and B3(Xb) = 0), the 
electric field and its first derivative in this case have to be continuous at both interfaces XL and XR. This results in the 
characteristic equation for the modes of ring Bragg resonator lasers: 
where 
and 
(gA +i)(LHS)j -I. (gA +i)(RHS)llI +1 
(g A + i)(LHS) j + 1 (g A + i)(RHS) 1/1 -1 
3. UNIFIED THEORY FOR CHIRPED CIRCULAR GRATING LASERS 
3.1 Reflectivities of chirped circular Bragg gratings 
Eqs. (1) can also be solved in a more convenient way with the introduction of A(x) = A(x)e-;"X and R(x) = B(x)ei5x : 
the generic solutions of which are 
{
dl(X) --
-- =(u-iS)A(x)-vB(x) 
dx 
dR(x) --
--= -(u-iS)B(x)+vA(x), 
dx 
{
lex) = leo) sinh[S(x- L)]+ ICcosh[S(x - L)] 
- sinh[ SL ] + IC cosh[ SL ] 
R(x) = leo) . [(u - is) -ICS]sinh[S(x- L)]+[lC(u - is) - S]cosh[S(x - L)] 
v -sinh[SL]+lCcosh[SL] , 
(9) 
(10) 
(11) 
where S is defined previously as S = ~(u - i8)2 - v2 , C is a constant to be determined by specific boundary conditions, 
and L is a normalized length parameter. 
The determination of the constant IC in (11) requires the specific boundary conditions be applied. We investigate two 
typical boundary conditions to obtain IC and the corresponding field reflectivity in each case. 
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(a) (b) 
Fig. 2. Two types of boundary conditions for calculating reflectivities. (a) A (O)=B(O), r] (L )=A(L)/ BCL); (b) B(L )=0, 
r2(xo,L )=B(xo)/ A(xo). 
A(L) 
8(L)=O 
Case I: As shown in Fig. 2(a), the grating extends from the center x=0 to x=L. An inward propagating wave with 
amplitude B(L) impinges from outside on the grating. The reflectivity is defined as r](L)=A(L)/B(L). In this case we have 
to ensure at the center A(O) = B(O), .1(0) = B(O) , leading to C = (u -v-i8)sinh[SL]+Scosh[SL] and to the reflectivity 
S sinh[SL] + (u -v - i8) cosh[SL] 
(L) = A(L) = A(L)eiJ'L = NiL (u-v-i8)sinh[SL]+Scosh[SL] lj -I)L e B(L) B(L)e-' -(u - v-io)sinh[SL]+ S cosh[SL] 
(12) 
Case 2: As shown in Fig. 2(b), the grating extends fromx=xo to x=L. An outward propagating wave with amplitude A(xo) 
impinges from inside on the grating. The reflectivity is defined as r2(xo,L)=B(xo)/A(xo). Since there is no inward 
propagating wave coming from outside, we invoke B(L) = 0, B(L) = 0, leading to C = _S_ and to the reflectivity 
u-io 
(13) 
It should be noted that, as seen from their definitions, the above reflectivities include the propagation phase. 
3.2 Reflectivity spectra of chirped circular Bragg gratings 
Active Bragg gratings with the inclusion of net gain can have the reflectivities (12) and (13) exceeding unity. As a case 
study, we take the coupling coefficients h,=0.0072+0.0108i and h2=0.0601 of a quarter-duty-cycle Hankel-phased 
circular grating, which was shown to be able to provide both large feedback for in-plane waves and a considerable 
mount of vertical radiation [7]. The two reflectivities (12) and (13) are analyzed for the case where the normalized 
grating length (jJ1lp) is 100. Their amplitudes h(100)1 and !rz(xo,xo+IOO)1 are plotted in Fig. 3 with different gain (gA) 
levels. 
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Fig. 3. Reflectivities h (100)1 and Irz(xo,xo+ 100)1 for different gain levels gA=O, 5 x 10-4, 1 x 10-3, and 4x 10-3, in the presence of 
vertical radiation (h 1=0.0072+0.0 108i and h2=O.0601). 
In the passive case (gA=O), there exists a high reflection region at the center (---0.06«5<0.06), corresponding to the band 
gap of the Bragg gratings. As the gain (gA) increases, both hi and hi grow and exceed unity first at one bandgap edge. 
Further increases in gain result in the existence of more lobes with peak value greater than unity. Additionally, both hi 
and hi are asymmetric with respect to J=O. The fringes with positive J have more pronounced oscillations than those 
with negative J. This asymmetry in reflectivity spectra can be utilized for mode selection in surface-emitting circular 
grating lasers. 
Similar to the case of a linear second-order Bragg grating, this mode selection is attributed to the involvement of vertical 
radiation coupling: the radiation fields coupled out from the in-plane outward- and inward- propagating cylindrical 
waves interfere constructively at one bandgap edge and destructively at the other. The difference in the interference 
behaviors of the radiation fields at the two bandgap edges is the mode selection mechanism [9]. 
To support the above statement, we also calculate and plot in Fig. 4 the reflectivities in the absence of radiation coupling 
(h]=O) for different gain levels. As can be seen, both IrJ! and hi are symmetrically distributed with respect to J=O. 
Therefore it is the vertical radiation that makes the reflectivity spectra asymmetric and helps mode selection in the 
grating coupled surface emitting lasers. It has also been shown that engineering of this modal selection method is key to 
designing high-efficiency single-mode ring Bragg resonator lasers [8]. 
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Fig. 4. Reflectivities Irj(100)1 and lr2(xo~~o+ 100)1 for different gain levels gA=O, 1 x 10'4, 1 x 10-3, and 4x 10'3, in the absence of 
vertical radiation (hj=O and hz=0.060l). 
3.3 Resonance conditions of circular DFB, disk-, and ring- Bragg resonator lasers 
With the reflectivities for different boundary conditions, it is easy to derive the resonance conditions for each circular 
grating laser configuration. 
1. Circular DFB lasers: 
The limiting cases rl(xb)---+OO or r2(O,xb)= 1 lead to the same result 
S 
tanh [Sxh ] = . 
u -V-II) 
(14) 
2. Disk Bragg resonator lasers: 
Considering the radially propagating waves in the disk and taking the unity reflectivity at the center, the resonance 
condition is 1· eZg,xo • rz (xo' xb ) = l, which reads 
eZ(griS)xo vsinh[S(xb -xo)] = 1. 
(u - is) sinh[S(xb - xo)] - S cosh[S(xb - xo)] 
3. Ring Bragg resonator lasers: 
Considering the radially propagating waves in the annular defect, the resonance condition is 
r. (x ). e2gA(XR'XL). r. (x x) -1 which reads j L Z R' b - , 
(15) 
e2(gA·iS)(XrX,) (u-v-iS)sinh[SxJ+Scosh[SxL] vsinh[S(xb-xR )] =1. (16) 
-(u -v-iS)sinh[SxL]+ S cosh[SxJ (u - is)sinh[S(xb -xR )]- S cosh[S(xb - xR )] 
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The above resonance conditions govern the modes of the lasers of each type, and will be used to obtain the threshold 
gains (gA) and corresponding detuning factors (8) of the laser modes. Though in much simpler forms, these resonance 
conditions (14)-(16) are essentially the same as the characteristic equations (5), (7), and (9). The argument follows: The 
foundation for validity ofthe "resonance condition theory" is the continuity of the amplitudes of the cylindrical waves at 
the interfaces. The in-plane electric field is expressed as E(x) = A(x)H~I)(X) + B(x)H~2)(X). Its first derivative is given 
by E'(x)=[A'(x)+iA(x)]H~)(x)+[B'(x)-iB(x)]H~2)(X). The continuity conditions for the outward- and inward-
propagating waves require that A(x~) = A(x;) and B(x~) = B(x;) hold at any interface Xo. These two independent 
restrictions adequately guarantee that E(x;) = E(x;) and E'(x;) = E'(x;) , which are the only requirements for 
matching the fields at the interfaces in deriving the characteristic equations [7, 8]. The remaining two restrictions at the 
center [A(O)=B(O)] and at the exterior boundary [B(Xb)=O] are automatically satisfied by choosing proper reflectivities (r] 
or rz). Therefore, using the resonance condition theory, we can simplifY and unifY the modal analyses for the family of 
circular grating coupled surface emitting lasers. 
3.4 Modal field patterns, threshold gains, and frequency detuning factors 
Table 1. Modal field patterns, along with their threshold gains (gA) and frequency detuning factors (6), of the circular DFB, 
disk-, and ring- Bragg resonator lasers for devices with Xh = 200. 
Mode number 2 3 4 5 
Modal field 
Circular D FB 
laser 
gA (10-3) 0.283 l.03 2.04 3.11 4.12 
J (10-3) 61.8 66.6 74.1 83.6 94.6 
Modal field 
'liIWN/I.WINW----. 'INIINI~W'W"- \W,\WINMI'I,',,,--_. Disk Bragg 
resonator laser 
gA (10-3) 0.127 0.288 0.454 0.690 1.21 
15 (10-3) 49.8 21.2 -8.09 -37.4 -66.5 
Modal field 
Ring Bragg 
resonator laser 
gA (10-3) 0.457 1.06 1.92 3.14 4.09 
15 (10-3) 55.9 66.9 71.0 84.4 91.6 
Shown in Table 1 are the modal field patterns, together with the corresponding threshold gain values (gA) and frequency 
detuning factors (15), of the circular DFB, disk-, and ring- Bragg resonator lasers numerically calculated from (14), (I5), 
and (16). A typical device size ofxb = 200 (corresponding to Ph = 17.5 JIm) is assumed for all types of lasers. For the disk 
Bragg resonator laser, the inner disk radius Xo is assumed to be Xb!2 = 100. For the ring Bragg resonator laser, the 
annular defect is assumed to be located at the middle Xb!2 = 100, and the defect width is set to be a wavelength ofthe 
cylindrical waves therein, yielding XL+XR=Xb=200 and xJ(xL=2n. The coupling coefficients are still taken to be 
h]=0.0072+0.0108i and h2=0.0601 as used in plotting the reflectivity spectra in Sec. 3.2. 
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After comparison, we summarize the features of the modal properties of the three laser structures: 
1. All the displayed modes of the circular DFB laser are in-band modes on one side of the band gap (all J > 0). This is 
due to the aforementioned radiation-coupling-induced mode selection mechanism. Increased gain results in the 
excitation of higher-order modes. 
2. All the displayed modes of the disk Bragg resonator laser are confined to the center disk with negligible peripheral 
power leakage and thus possess very low thresholds and very small modal volumes. 
3. The modes of the ring Bragg resonator laser, with the exception of the fundamental defect mode, all resemble their 
counterparts of the circular DFB laser. The defect mode has a larger threshold gain than the fundamental mode of 
the circular DFB device, but it possesses a much higher emission efficiency due to its unique modal profile. 
4. CONCLUSIONS 
A unified theory for solving and comparing modal properties of surface-emitting chirped circular grating lasers was 
developed and presented. Two types of reflectivities were obtained from the coupled-wave equations for chirped circular 
Bragg gratings under two typical boundary conditions. The asymmetry in the reflectivity spectra shows evidence of 
modal selection due to the involvement of vertical radiation. The resonance conditions were then derived for three types 
of circular grating lasers: circular DFB, disk-, and ring- Bragg resonator lasers. Though in simpler formats, those 
resonance conditions are essentially the same as the characteristic equations derived in previous works. With the 
governing resonance conditions, the modal properties, including the modal field patterns, threshold gains, and detuning 
factors, of the three types of circular grating lasers were obtained and compared. 
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